The United Benefice of the parishes of Melbourne,
Smisby, Stanton by Bridge and Ticknall

The Bulletin
A weekly publication for the Parish of Melbourne

Trinity Sunday - 16th June 2019
8am

Holy Communion

10.30am Parish Eucharist, Junior Church and Coffee
Readings: pages 6/7
Introit: Hymn to the Trinity Tchaikovsky
Setting: Darke in F (Gloria) / Gabriel Jackson Missa
Sanctae Margaretae
Hymns:146, 343, Affirm anew the three-fold name (page 8)
[360,147] 373
Anthem: Jubilate Deo in B flat John Sanders
Organ Voluntary: “Trinity” Fugue (BWV552) J.S.Bach

6.30pm

Evensong
Hymns: 145, 358, 446, 246
Psalm: 29
Organ Voluntary: Ceremonial March Sumsion

Welcome!
Welcome to all worshipping here today with a special welcome to
those who are visitors or newcomers.
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CONTACT US:
Revd Steve Short: (Rector) 864741 (day off Monday)
Parish Office: Kate Landenberger 862153 or
email:melbourneparishchurch@gmail.com
Website:www.melbourneparishchurch.co.uk

Across the Benefice Today
Melbourne:

Smisby:
Stanton:
Ticknall:

8am – Revd Steve Short
10.30am – Revd Margaret Jacques
6.30pm – Canon David Edwards
5.30pm – Revd Michael Rogers
11am – Revd Steve Short
10.30am – Mrs Mary Hirst

Taking responsibility for Church life today:
8am

Holy Communion
Sidespersons: Sue Dore, Joan Pass
Server: David Dore
Reader: Jo Glaze

10.30am Parish Eucharist, Junior Church & Coffee
Acting Wardens: Sarah Kington, Brian Dollamore
Sidespersons: Gordon Hughes, Margaret Murray-Leslie
Crucifer: John Tivey
Server: Ros Bell
Reader: Paul Chadwick
Intercessor: Ros Bell
Junior Church: Rachel Coupe, Ruth Parkinson
Coffee: Kate Landenberger, Margaret Brackenbury, Steph Hughes
6.30pm

Evensong
Acting Warden: Linda Latchford
Sidespersons: Victoria Hancock

Hospitality Sunday - 23rd June 2019 -Last Chance!
This is your last chance to sign up on the Hospitality Sunday sheet, which is
at the back of church. On Hospitality Sunday we give and receive hospitality
to each other by having lunch together after the Sunday Service in our homes
in small groups (4-10 people). This is a great way to get to know each other
better and have lots of fun!
Please see the sign up sheet at the back of church if you would like to take
part. Rachel Short
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Church Fête: We have heard from the Treasurer that we raised
approximately £1,000 at the fete last Saturday. What a wonderful effort that
was and a huge thank you to all who worked so hard to make an indoor
event from what should have been an outdoor one. Many people have said
what a lovely atmosphere it was to have the busyness in church, and that
their stalls did really well. Well done to everyone for making it possible.
Friends of Melbourne Parish Church events:
The Friends have organised two events in the church so far this 'summer':
illustrated talks by Laurence Rogers on Bach (with organ accompaniment)
and by Edward Gildea on sailing the world's oceans.
Next up is what is going to be a fascinating talk by Jo Mallard on forensic
police work, which we have entitled 'Miss Marple comes to Melbourne' that's at 7.30 pm on Thursday 29th August. Admission is free. Put the date in
your diary.
On the afternoon of Sunday 15th July we welcome Friends of St Martin's
church, Bilborough, Nottingham, who are coming for a look around our
church, the Hall and the town.
We round off our events year with a visit by Choros Amici choir on Saturday
5 October and our jazz night on Friday 18 October, both in the evening. More
details soon.
Gordon Hughes

07837 592596

P.S. Thanks go to Clive Avery for a masterfully engineered repair to the
church's projector screen, which was damaged in a light squall during
Edward Gildea's talk!
Sunday Teas:
Thank you for continuing to support the Sunday Teas
effort.
There are still some gaps on the rota that need to be filled in.
Please take a look at the rota on the noticeboard and see or
phone Carolyn if you are able to fill in a slot (864940) either
baking, serving or washing up. We are open for Teas every
Sunday and Bank Holiday afternoon between now and the
Festival weekend from 2.30pm to 5pm.
Living Waters:
The group has met again at No. 63 and we were delighted to have Susan back
with us and recovering well after her stay in Intensive Care. Thank you to all
who have been praying for her these last few weeks. On Tuesday we shared
a service based on “Vocation” cumulating by making the sign of the cross on
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each others hands to remind us of our Baptism. Revd Margaret shared her
experiences of Mickley Baptisms where the village turn out in force along
with very large numbers of their children to welcome the new baby into their
lives and into the church. Following that we thought through what Baptism
and Confirmation mean to us and we came across many different experiences
and ideas, especially about receiving Holy Communion before/after
Confirmation. Many of us thought that in some ways the “Institution” of the
Church puts obstacles in the way, when scripture itself seems to invite all to
come to the table and remember him in bread and wine and doesn’t mention
age or Confirmation.
For our next meeting on Tuesday July 16th 10.30am we go on a Summer
Tour. The meeting will be hosted at Alison’s, 2 Dunnicliffe Lane,
Melbourne and true to form we shall experience worship of quite a different
genre. Rosie will be leading us, and our worship will be based on a Julian
Meeting, where we will focus on a passage of scripture and meditate on it in
silence for about 15 -20 minutes, finishing with a closing prayer. Afterwards
we shall share our thoughts and ideas about the use of silence in our personal
worship and public liturgy followed, of course by Table Fellowship. I for one,
have never been to a Julian Meeting so this will be a new experience for me
(and Allan). We are greatly looking forward to experiencing it with Rosie
leading and guiding us. Put the date in your diary now, and if you haven’t
joined us before then make it a date this summer and come along!
Please will you all let Alison know well beforehand whether or not you are
coming so she can re-arrange furniture and prepare refreshments.
Revd. Margaret and Allan
MU News:
In spite of the rain our recent Coffee Evening raised over £150 for the MU
Summer of Hope Appeal. This appeal aims to support vulnerable and
marginalised women through four initiatives...an education project in
Burundi, supporting the divided communities of South Sudan, protecting the
victims of domestic abuse in Myanmar and helping mothers in a South Belfast
Prison to keep contact with their children through a ‘Read Together’ scheme.
The work of Mothers’ Union reaches out across the world and actively
campaigns on many issues affecting family life whether here in the U.K. or in
the wider world. Thank you for your continuing support.
Our next meeting is our joint meeting at Ticknall on Tuesday 2nd July at 2:30
in Ticknall Church. Alison and Eddie Orchard will be telling us about the
‘Moses Basket’ project. Do come and find out more. If you need a lift ring me
on 863139 to arrange transport.
Ros Bell
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The Choral Road continues…
Thanks to all who have supported our May Cathedral trips.
The next trip is to Hereford Cathedral via Ludlow on
Saturday 22nd June and a sign-up notice is now up. This is your last chance
to sign up for Hereford. Please see Simon for availability.
Ludlow has nearly 500 listed buildings in many styles and was
described by Sir John Betjeman as “probably the loveliest town
in England” so we thought we would spend time there,
moving on to Hereford at 2.15p.m.
The cost is £20 per seat and the coach leaves at 8.30a.m.
We will return from Hereford at 6.30p.m. after Choral Evensong
at the Cathedral which is at 5.30p.m.
Future Dates
 27 and 28 July: Weekend at Carlisle Cathedral
 Sunday 27th October: Coach trip to Southwell
th

th

Carlisle: we will be finalising the accommodation for our
weekend very shortly. If you would be interested in staying
with the choir, do ask for details. As on previous weekends,
it’s always lovely to have the support of familiar faces.
Please get in touch if you want any further information
(simon.e.collins@btinternet.com or 01543 258777).
Simon Collins, Director of Music

Support Local Children: Holiday Food and Fun Clubs:
Did you know that 3 million children are at risk of hunger over the summer
holidays?
The loss of free school meals given out during term time and increased child
care costs can mean families already struggling with low budgets may find it
difficult to feed their children.
Holiday clubs running across the Feeding Derbyshire network aim to put an
end to holiday hunger. They provide opportunities during the holidays for
kids and families to come together to play, learn new skills, and share a meal
together.
To fund the Food and Fun clubs a crowdfunding campaign has been
launched. It runs until 25 June and aims to raise £10,000 for Derbyshire with a
national total of £50,000. This will go towards supporting 8325 children and
26 clubs across Derbyshire to provide 11,490 meals and 400 activities
throughout the school holidays.
Every donation, small or large, will help. Please see the notice at the back of
church for more information on where and how to give. (Taken from Diocesan
e-news)
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This week in connection with Melbourne Church
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

2pm
7.25pm
9am – 11am
7.45pm
9.15am
7.30pm
7pm
8.30am
4pm

Caring Hands
Bellringing Practice
Angels' Delight
Choir Practice
Holy Communion
PCC in Honner Room
Male Voice Choir Practice (Honner Room)
Choir Day Trip to Ludlow and Hereford
Church prepared for Sunday Worship

A pattern for daily prayer, so that, at home or at church, we can pray
together:
Monday: Those in great poverty or need.
Tuesday: Those who have asked for our prayers: Ruth Barkaway, Anne
Brazier, Roo Hubbard, David Ingram, Betty Park, Bob Smith and Margaret
Stockley. Those in Derby’s hospitals and hospices. All at Pool Cottage.
Wednesday: Our group of parishes.
Thursday: The church worldwide. All Christian people. The local church. The
Anglican Communion.
Friday: All in need, especially the hungry, poor and homeless.
The Departed
In our prayers this week, we can remember those who have died recently,
among them John Hubbard, and those whose anniversaries occur near this
time, among them Judith Madden and Joy Rowatt.

Next Week at Melbourne: Trinity 1
8am

Holy Communion

(Sidespersons: John Tatam, Joe Laban)

10.30am Parish Eucharist, Junior Church & Coffee
(Sidespersons: Victoria Hancock, Matthew Needham)
(Coffee: Mary Bolton, Sheena Wilkins, Carolyn Tasker)
(Junior Church: Rachel Coupe, Martha Clements)
6.30pm

Evensong

(Sidespersons: John Springthorpe)

The Readings at 8am & 10.30am:
First Reading: Proverbs 8.1-4, 22-31
Does not wisdom call,
and does not understanding raise her voice?
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On the heights, beside the way,
at the crossroads she takes her stand;
beside the gates in front of the town,
at the entrance of the portals she cries out:
‘To you, O people, I call,
and my cry is to all that live.
The Lord created me at the beginning of his work,
the first of his acts of long ago.
Ages ago I was set up,
at the first, before the beginning of the earth.
When there were no depths I was brought forth,
when there were no springs abounding with water.
Before the mountains had been shaped,
before the hills, I was brought forth—
when he had not yet made earth and fields,
or the world’s first bits of soil.
When he established the heavens, I was there,
when he drew a circle on the face of the deep,
when he made firm the skies above,
when he established the fountains of the deep,
when he assigned to the sea its limit,
so that the waters might not transgress his command,
when he marked out the foundations of the earth,
then I was beside him, like a master worker;
and I was daily his delight,
rejoicing before him always,
rejoicing in his inhabited world
and delighting in the human race.

The Gospel Reading: John 16.12-15
‘I still have many things to say to you, but you cannot bear them now. When
the Spirit of truth comes, he will guide you into all the truth; for he will not
speak on his own, but will speak whatever he hears, and he will declare to
you the things that are to come. He will glorify me, because he will take what
is mine and declare it to you. All that the Father has is mine. For this reason I
said that he will take what is mine and declare it to you.

Additional Collect:

Holy God, faithful and unchanging: enlarge our minds with the knowledge of
your truth, and draw us more deeply into the mystery of your love,
that we may truly worship you, Father, Son and Holy Spirit,
one God, now and for ever.
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Offertory Hymn at 10.30am:
1. Affirm anew the three-fold name
of Father, Spirit, Son,
our God whose saving acts proclaim
a world's salvation won.
In him alone we live and move
and breath and being find,
the wayward children of his love
who cares for humankind.
2. Declare in all the earth his grace,
to every heart his call,
the living Lord of time and place
whose love embraces all.
So shall his endless praise be sung,
his teaching truly heard,
and every culture, every tongue,
receive his timeless word.
3. Confirm our faith in this our day
amid earth's shifting sand,
with Christ as Life and Truth and Way,
a Rock on which to stand;
the one eternal Son and Lord
by God the Father given,
the true and life-imparting word,
the way that leads to heaven.
4. Renew once more the ancient fire,
let love our hearts inflame;
renew, restore, unite, inspire
the church that bears your name;
one name exalted over all,
one Father, Spirit, Son,
O grant us grace to heed your call
and in that name be one.
(Tune: Kingsfold)
© Timothy Dudley-Smith (b. 1926). (reproduced by permission of OUP: CCL No. 50808)
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